
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warragul
Tuesday, 21 Aug 2018

Weather conditions: OVERCAST

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: G.TRUETT

Stewards: C.SCOTT/R.PETTERSON/I.KENNEDY

Judges: P.TABONE/R.BERKHOUT

Lure Drivers: S.COURTS

Starter: C.BARNES

Kennel Supervisor: S.WELLINGS

Kennel Attendants: R.LOTT/C.MORAN

Veterinarian: DR. STEVEN MITCHELL

Race 1
EAST IVANHOE GROCERS

6:45 pm
400m

Maiden

Festivus and Virage De Kahn were quick to begin.  Thurles Princess was very slow to begin (4 lengths). 
Kiwi Al and Festivus collided approaching the first turn checking Kiwi Al.  Festivus and Fabkobi collided on
the first turn checking Festivus.  Thurles Princess galloped on Festivus in the home straight severely
checking Festivus which faltered and pulled up as a result.

Festivus was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured left
monkey muscle, a 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 2
MORLAND'S MEATS FINAL

7:05 pm
400m

Maiden Final

A pre-race sample was taken from Que Allen upon arrival on course prior to kennelling.

Dr. Pixie and Dyna Kara were slow to begin.  Que Allen was very slow to begin (3 lengths).  Kermy's Gem
and Saetta collided approaching the first turn.  Pietra Allen and Kermy's Gem collided approaching the first
turn.  Kermy's Gem galloped on Saetta on the first turn checking both greyhounds.  Dr. Pixie and Dyna Kara
collided approaching the home turn checking Dr. Pixie.

A sample was taken from Jokare - winner of the event.

Race 3
TOP RUN IMAGES

7:25 pm
400m

Mixed 6/7

Monsal Flyer was quick to begin.  Hot Fiasco and Miss Gippsland collided approaching the first turn
checking Hot Fiasco.  Street Artist was checked off Hot Fiasco on the first turn.  Always Alone and Terrah
Round collided approaching the home turn checking Terrah Round.

A sample was taken from Monsal Flyer - winner of the event.

A sample was taken from Simply Smarter - second placegetter in the event.

Race 4
SPOLLY'S SYNDICATIONS

7:45 pm
460m

Mixed 6/7

Modern Jagger was slow to begin.  Dewana Jayden and Sarah Smirnoff collided soon after the start
checking both greyhounds.  Dex's Affair and Nimble Lucy collided approaching the first turn checking
Nimble Lucy, Sarah Smirnoff and Dex's Affair.  Nimble Lucy was checked off Sarah Smirnoff on the first
turn.  Sarah Smirnoff was checked off Dex's Affair on the first turn.  Sarah Smirnoff was checked off Zipping
Mulga on the home turn checking Dewana Jayden causing Dewana Jayden and Sarah Smirnoff to race
wide.  Nimble Lucy raced wide in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Akina Cosmo - winner of the event.

Race 5
PARNASSUS STEAKHOUSE

8:05 pm
460m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Superior Bont.

Thumb A Ride, Special Member and Vis Vitae were slow to begin.  Tilley's Pie was checked off Thumb A
Ride on the first turn.  Vis Vitae lost ground on the first turn.

Vis Vitae was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured right
wrist, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 6
AUSTRALIAN QUALITY PET FOODS

8:29 pm
460m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Midnight Storm.

Spy Secrets was checked off Bont's Magic soon after the start.  Kokoda Bobby and Cosmic Collinda
collided on the first turn.  Midnight Storm and Ice Cool Kaedyn collided on the first turn.  Midnight Storm
galloped on Ice Cool Kaedyn on the first turn checking both greyhounds, Midnight Storm lost ground and
collided with Dr. Sherlock checking Midnight Storm and Cosmic Collinda as a result.  Midnight Storm was
checked off Cosmic Collinda entering the home straight.



Midnight Storm was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Race 7
TOP CAT VIDEO

8:45 pm
400m

Free For All

A pre-race sample was taken from Fully Loaded.

This race was delayed by 2 minutes due to insufficient time between races.

Fully Loaded was quick to begin.  Mallee Spring was slow to begin.  Sooky Jooky and July Allen collided
approaching the first turn checking Sooky Jooky and Aquiam.  Mallee Spring and Supa Pass collided on
the first turn checking Mallee Spring.  Mallee Spring galloped on Supa Pass on the first turn checking both
greyhounds.  Mallee Spring was checked off Aquiam approaching the home turn.  Sooky Jooky raced wide
in the home straight.

Race 8
BLUE STREAM PICTURES

9:05 pm
460m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from John's Last.

Kadalex Kid raced wide soon after the start checking Beau Gem, Wilburn and Vanishka and severely
checking John's Last.  Beau Gem, Wilburn and Vanishka collided on the first turn checking Vanishka. 
John's Last galloped on Beau Gem approaching the home turn checking both greyhounds.  Kadalex Kid
and Wilburn raced wide in the home straight.

Race 9
Luca Neveelk@Stud

9:29 pm
460m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Tarika Tara upon arrival on course prior to kennelling.

Yogi Mikado and Dapper Diesel were slow to begin.  Tarika Tara and Yogi Mikado collided on the first turn. 
Dapper Diesel and Full Moon collided approaching the winning post.

Dapper Diesel was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured
right shoulder muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.  

Stewards issued a warning to Mr. G. Thorneycroft the trainer of the greyhound Dapper Diesel regarding the
greyhound's racing manners approaching the winning post.  

Race 10
WWR SAWDUST

9:50 pm
400m

Grade 5

Jupiter Jones was slow to begin.  Call Me Waylan was very slow to begin (3 lengths).  Jupiter Jones was
checked off Shy Freddie approaching the first turn.  Summer Kate and Shy Freddie lost ground from the first
turn to the winning post.

Shy Freddie was vetted following the event.  It was reported that gthe greyhound sustained an injured right
back muscle, a 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Summer Kate was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured left
back muscle, a 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. G. Tatti the trainer of Jupiter Jones and reminded him of his responsibilities
regarding his failure to appear at the kennels by the appointed time to retrieve the greyhound for racing. 

Race 11
TAB MULTIPLIER

10:15 pm
400m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Dyna Maple upon arrival on course prior to kennelling.

A pre-race sample was taken from Alon.

No Passengers and Aston Liesel were slow to begin.  Alon and Megellas Fairy collided on the first turn
checking Alon and No Passengers.  You Bug Me and Aston Liesel collided on the first turn checking both
greyhounds.  Dyna Maple was checked off Megellas Fairy on the home turn.  No Passengers and Vienna
Gypsy raced wide in the home straight.

Race 12
FIND US ON FACEBOOK

10:30 pm
400m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Ninetymile Hawk.

Maderra and Siver Lightning were quick to begin.  Superior Joyce was slow to begin.  Ninetymile Hawk,
Crocodile Senor, Penny Black and Lady Mikado collided approaching the first turn checking Penny Black
and Crocodile Senor.  Siver Lightning was checked off Maderrra on the first turn.  Lady Mikado was
checked off Siver Lightning approaching the home turn.  Crocodile Senor and Siver Lightning collided on
the home turn checking Siver Lightning and severely checking Penny Black and Crocodile Senor. 
Superior Joyce, Lady Mikado and Crocodile Senor raced wide in the home straight.




